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WEST EUROPEAN
INTEGRATION
Part 1

European Economic Community
Ideas:
• economy is less subject to national resistance than other

areas = field for supranational cooperation.
• creation of a Common Market to transform the conditions

of trade and industry on the territory of the Community.
• Common Market as a step towards the functional

construction of a political Europe à ‘determined to lay
the foundations of an ever closer union among the
peoples of Europe’.

EEC – Institutions
• Commission è Supranational
• monopoly on initiating legislation and proposes Community acts

to the Council of Ministers.
• guardian of the treaties: it monitors the implementation of the
treaties and secondary law. It has many measures to police the
Member States and the business community.
• has the executive power to implement Community policies.
• Council of Ministers (Reps of all Member states) è the

decision-making powers. Unanimity/consensus until 1966;
then majority voting on ever-expanding list of topics.
• Court of Justice è in common with Euratom and ECSC
• Assembly è

in common with Euratom and ECSC

The European Community
• 1967 Merger Treaty: Fusion of the executives

of ECSC + Euratom + EEC:
ü1 Commission
ü1 Council of Ministers
ü1 Assembly
ü1 Court of Justice
ü… but 3 Treaties

Common Market established
18 months ahead of schedule

• 1° July 1968:

Re-launch of the Hague Summit 1969
Dec 1969 The Hague Summit:
• Completion: financial regulations for CAP; budget and

principle of EC’s own resources

• Enlargement: candidates must accept ‘the treaties and their

political finality, the decisions taken since the entry into force of
the treaties and the options made in the sphere of
development’ (acquis communautaire)
• 1 July 1970 negotiations open with UK, Ireland, Denmark and

Norway
• 1 Jan 1973: UK, Ireland, Denmark in (Norway’s “no” Sep 1972)

• Deepening: Roadmap to econ and monetary coop.

+ EPC --->

European Political Cooperation
• Oct 1970: Davignon Report (or Luxembourg Report)
• Coordination of foreign policies. No obligation to agree

on common policy or actions

• Intergovernmental (in capitals, not EC premises)
• Regular Meetings of Foreign Ministers and of Political

Directors
• Working groups of experts
• EC Commission may be invited
• Reports to EC Assembly twice per year

• 19 Nov 1970: First EPC meeting:
• Let’s focus on Middle East
• Let’s focus on CSCE proposal

EPC – why
• Enlargement is pivotal: EC size and weight

• Key leaders’ attitude and ideas: Europe must have a say

in international affairs
• Détente: room for manoeuvre in East-West relations
• US Nixon Admin (1969)
• opens era of negotiations with Socialist world
• Partnership between US and Europeans/EC

• USSR challenge: idea of a pan-European conf on security

and cooperation (also economic, to curb the EC…)
**EC has weight, has own interests to defend, its own
ideas of international relations to promote

EAST EUROPEAN
INTEGRATION/COOPERATION
Part 2

The re-launch after Stalin’s death
Council Sessions March and June 1954 established:
• a permanent Comecon Secretariat
• a standing Conference of Representatives of Member

Countries

Council Sessions Dec. 1955 and May 1956:
• Call for co-ordination and synchronization of national 5-

year plans

• (1956) 10 permanent sector Standing Commissions

established to co-ordinate specialization and co-operation
in particular sectors

The 2nd re-launch 1957–60
Nov 1956 invasion of Hungary
• Idea: avoid another such action by fostering
• higher living standards
• less costly patterns of economic growth
• and stronger economic bonds within

Comecon

The 2nd re-launch 1957–60
1958 Council Session:
• approved uniform rules on pricing of goods traded within Comecon
• to promote more equitable multilateral trading
• to insulate intra-CMEA trade from world market prices fluctuations

Dec. 1959 Council session à constitutional Charter for
Comecon:
• the Council Session (‘the highest organ’)
• The Executive Committee (‘the principal executive organ’)
• the Standing Commissions
• the Secretariat
• Member states are committed to ‘the consistent implementation of the

international socialist division of labour’ (ISDL).

The ISDL 1960-68
IDEAS:
• foreign trade as an important means of increasing
• Economic specialization
• economies of scale
• factor productivity
• Investments

• Foreign trade as a basis for more ‘intensive’

economic growth

The ISDL 1960-68
Dec 1961 Council Sessionà ISDL Basic
Principles:
• more efficient social production
• higher rate of economic growth
• Higher living standards
• industrialization and gradual removal of historical
differences in economic development levels of the
socialist countries
• creation of a material basis for their more-or-less
simultaneous transition to communism.

The ISDL 1960-68
MEANS:
• Co-ordination of economic plans
• Actual division of labour: ‘concentrating
production of similar products in one or several
socialist countries.
** This would mean relegating some countries to
agricultural production… case of Romania is most
relevant…

The ISDL 1960-68: halts
IN REALITY:
• No way. Resistance from Czechoslovakia,

Hungary, Poland and, most famously, Romania.
• Romania’s party elite was committed to

industrialization and hotly denied Comecon’s right
to ‘assign’ specializations to sovereign states.
• In April 1964 the Central Committee of Romania’s

ruling party issued a public declaration on the
issue.

Comecon decision making
• 1967 ‘interested party principle’: individual

member states could ‘opt out’ of any Comecon
project they did not like, and the rest would go
ahead.
• Yet a member state could still veto a Comecon
project or policy that was deemed to threaten its
vital national interests
• Comecon’s joint decision-making still rested
ultimately on unanimity or consensus between
‘equal’ and ‘sovereign’ member states.

Socialist Economic Integration1969–89
• 1968 suppression of Prague Spring and

‘Socialism with a human face’ experiment
(Romania dissociated itself)
• April 1969 Comecon Council:
üAdoption of principle of Socialist Economic

Integration (SEI)
üTo keep member states ‘in line’

SEI – why unfulfilled
• Member states explicitly aimed at reinforcing

‘cooperation’, not supranational integration
• National economies had developed rigidly

inward-looking and were too centralised to
allow for integration
• Unwillingness to lose power
• Absolute distrust of Soviet Union’s weight in a

SEI system

GROUP WORK:
Let’s discuss!

‘Except ideology, the EC and
Comecon represent a very similar
way to integrate member states
economically and politically.’
Give at least 2 reasons

